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Mustard Seed
Only by the Grace of God
Scott Swartzendruber

When I read the story of how Joseph was treated by his brothers, it
makes me wonder how he was able to offer them forgiveness for all the
wrongs they had done to him. I think we can all agree that forgiving
those who hurt us is one of the most difficult challenges we face within
our family and in daily living. Because of this, I am curious how Joseph was able to extend kindness and forgiveness to his family after
they had so badly mistreated him.
INSIDE THIS ISSUE

We all know the story in Genesis 37-50 of how Joseph’s brothers became jealous of him to the point where they took the drastic measure of
selling him to some Ishmaelite merchants who were headed to Egypt.
However, due to a strange set of circumstances over time, Joseph’s
brothers would come face to face with him in a situation where Joseph
had the power and authority to get revenge and punish them if he had
wanted, but instead he chose to offer forgiveness. What was Joseph’s
secret in being able to do this? How might this relate to situations in
our lives where we are faced with the choice between forgiveness and
revenge?
Joseph’s response to his brothers is surprising. He could have responded in a way that would have cost his brothers dearly for the wrongs
they had done to him, and yet he does not play the game of getting revenge. I believe that Joseph teaches us three things when faced with
the choice of either revenge or forgiveness: Forgiveness is possible
when we consider how God is gracious and compassionate to us; forgiveness is possible when we make family relationships a priority; and
forgiveness is possible when we consider the terrible and heavy burden
we will carry when we live with a spirit of revenge and unforgiveness.
Joseph was able to forgive because he valued his relationship with God
and family, and he knew that joy can only come by living without a
spirit of revenge and resentment. He was truly free because he knew he
needed grace from God, and he also understood that God’s grace needs
to be given to others, even to those within one’s own family.
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SPECIAL POINTS OF
INTEREST



Forgiveness is possible
when we consider how
God is gracious and
compassionate to us.



We have a great mission and it would not be
possible without many
helping hands!



Leaders choose the important over the urgent;.



We had tourists, lobbyists, protestors, conference attenders, refugees, and people just
stopping for the night
on their way to somewhere else.

Rolling River Rampage at VBS
Jill Lundberg

This year we spent a week on the Rolling River
Rampage for VBS. Our theme verse was Isaiah
43:2 “When you pass through the waters, I will be
with you.” We learned to find adventure, acceptance, rest, joy and peace on the river with Bible stories to illustrate each topic. There were lively dramas each day including Romper the river
otter and the ROC safety squad.
We had over 200 kids registered and over 50
adults helping each day! We were thankful to have
East Union partner with us this year and help out
in a variety of areas.
Our mission project this year was to help build
dams in Mozambique through MCC. Many areas
do not have convenient access to clean water so
building dams during the rainy season helps villages create a safe water supply. We raised nearly
$3,000 during the week!
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Our final program was held on Sunday evening
and families were invited to stay for supper afterward and enjoy playing in the bounce house!
Bible school was a great week and it was amazing
to see all the smiles from the kids! God was at
work! Thank you to the church family for all the
support and help during the week. We have a great
mission and it would not be possible without many
helping hands!
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WHAT’S HAPPENING!!!
Ed V & Carol Miller
So when I got up early this morning to finish the Mustard Seed article, I looked out our East window and
saw a Sharp-shinned Hawk eating his breakfast.
When the hawk finished it flew away, leaving only a
pile of Mourning Dove feathers. Yikes! Now, for
what’s happening in the congregation….
Ian McDowell and Sara Stevenson were married on
June 2, 2018 in Maquoketa, Iowa. The two met while
students at Iowa State University. Sara had a problem, she couldn’t get her printer to work. So she
baked a pan of “scotcheroos” and started knocking on
dormitory doors, looking for a hungry computer tech.
Ian answered the call,
solved the problem, and
it’s been love ever
since! After their recent marriage celebration they traveled to
San Francisco and each
attended their individual business conferences.
So most of the expenses for the initial honeymoon was paid with company
funds. What a plan! The official honeymoon is
scheduled for September when they will fly to New
Zealand and explore that country. Congratulations!
Congratulations to Marcus Miller and the IMS Boys’
Soccer Team, who earned a trip to the Iowa Boy’s
State Soccer Tournament in Des Moines. They only
had one loss during the regular season and were
ranked as high as #2 in the State before the State
Tournament. Unfortunately, they lost in the 1st round
at state, but overall had their most successful season in
many years. Good job!
Correction: There were so many children in the Sharon & Washington Townships that there was a country
school for every 4 square miles. The June Issue incorrectly said “every 4 miles.”

The congregation was shocked and saddened to hear
of Mary Groh’s death. Dave & Mary Groh had served
here at KMC for a number of years, and then moved
to Leamington, Ontario to be close to family. Mary
was one of the sweetest ladies you would ever want to
know. And she had a great sense of humor. She will
be missed. Thankfully several KMCers were able to
attend the funeral and visit with Dave and the family.
Those making the trip were John & Julie Gingerich,
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Dave & Rosie Koerner and Wilbur & Elsie Mast.
Thanks.
The “Take Away Hunger” project was at KMC on
Wednesday May 30th. About 40 KMCers participated
that evening and we had three assembly lines and
packed 35 boxes of food
in about 90 minutes.
There were all ages of
men, women, and children helping and the
food will be sent to Haiti. Thanks to the Jr.
High Sunday School
Class for planning this
all church activity. Also thanks to KMC for
providing the funds to
support the effort.

KMC had a lot of people helping with the various activities at the MCC Sale in Iowa City again this year.
Following the MCC Sale we immediately had Vacation Bible School at KMC. Fortunately, East Union
Mennonite Church joined in with KMC and we had
VBS together. This brought additional personnel
needed for the 190+ students/day. The mission project brought in almost $3000 and will go to MCC and
provide water dams for people in Mozambique. Even
the nursery children
enjoyed the early
morning worship
services. They
would sit in the center aisle and use their
“Sing the Journey”
songbooks!
(Cont. on page 5)

(What’s Happening, cont. from page 4)
There was an ordination service for Josh
Lundberg on June
10th. The conference
ministers David
Boshart and Tim Detweiler assisted with
the service. Then we
all greeted Josh and
Jill, and proceeded to
celebrate with a fellowship, eating cake
on a Sunday morning.
Why not? What fun!

One day Scott Swartzendruber had grandpa duties
and was caring for his grandson, Jace
Swartzendruber. Well, the 4 year old was playing
and decided to play preacher. So Scott asked what
he was going to preach about. Jace said, “Why people do crazy things.” Oh my, we would all like to
know the answer to that. Hopefully, Scott took
some good sermon notes that day! Stay tuned in,
maybe we will soon find out. Jace is the oldest son
of Jeff & Lindsay.
Well that’s it for this time. Remember that RAGBRAI will be coming right through Wellman, Kalona, and Riverside on Friday, July 27th. So if you’re
planning to travel on Highway 22 that day, you just
might want to use your bicycle. Enjoy the month of
July.

Congratulations!
These people have reached a milestone, 50 or more years of marriage, or 80 or more years of life
Don’t forget to send a card! The addresses are in your church directory.

Anniversary:
John & Janice Wallerich ~ July 18 ~ 65 years
Wayne & Judy Beachy ~ July 18 ~ 54 years
Wilbur & Elsie Mast ~ July 24 ~ 54 years

Birthday:
Dorothy Gingerich ~ July 5
Erma Ropp ~ July 22
Mahlon Schweitzer ~ July 24
Art Bachmann ~ July 27
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Ordination Sunday
Sunday, June 10, was ordination to the ministry for Josh Lundburg. Central Plains Mennonite Conference Executive Conference Minister
Dave Boshart gave the message from Acts 6:16 bringing out four points: Leaders choose the
important over the urgent; there is always
room for more leadership in the church; calling
leaders should always be as close as possible
to the local church; and the broader Church is
calling as well as the local church. He emphasized that our church leaders are not the property of the church; they must stay focused on
their calling which is first to be a minister of
the gospel and sound doctrine. He also stated
that this is a high and holy calling.
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CPMC Ministerial Leadership Minister Tim
Detweiler also spoke and gave this godly wisdom: Walk with your people and walk slowly;
spiritual transformation is a marathon, not a
sprint; leaders are on a lonely journey, but they
are not alone. Tim presented Josh with a new
study Bible and gave him this challenge
(which is for all of us): Read the word of God;
Believe what you read; Teach what you believe: and Live what you teach.
A reception for the Lundberg’s was held following the service with cake, coffee and fellowship.

Yoder’s Serve in Washington DC
Jane Widmer Yoder

International Guest House (IGH) is a guest house
in Washington, D.C. that has been run by Allegheny Conference of the Mennonite Church for over
50 years. Frank and I have known other people

that have volunteered there, including some from
KMC, so when we saw the request for help in our
church bulletin, we inquired and ended up spending five
months
volunteering there
this winter.
We really
enjoyed
our stay in
D.C. It is a
beautiful
city, full of
free museums, very easy to navigate using public
transportation, and just an hour away from both
our children and our new granddaughter.

IGH is in a large old house a little less than two
miles straight north of the White House, close to
several buses and just ½ block from the huge Rock
Creek Park (which is actually a national park surrounded by city). We had three shifts. The cooking
shift got up to make breakfast muffins for all the

guests, cleaned up, and made lunch for the staff.
The cleaning shift cleaned the (3rd floor) guest
rooms and bathrooms and washed the linens
(basement) and got the most exercise. The evening
shift (3 to 11 pm) greeted guests, gave them a tour,
served tea at 9 pm, cleaned the main floor, and did
office work. Usually we had two days off a week.
We also had a staff outing every month.
I enjoyed meeting the many people that came to
stay. We had tourists, lobbyists, protestors, conference attenders, refugees, and people just stopping
for the night on their way to somewhere else. I also
enjoyed the people we worked with and communal
life. It was great to have to cook only 2 or 3 times
a week. We often sat at the table for long discussions. I usually went to Baltimore to babysit my
granddaughter on my days off but we also had
plenty of time to visit many museums and go to
free music programs at the Kennedy Center. Frank
sat in on a Supreme
Court session. I
joined the March
for Life rally for
just a few hours but
stayed on the edge
as there were too
many people
crowded together.
When we left in
April the cherry
blossoms were
blooming and it
was truly beautiful.

The Guest House needs volunteers. The hosts stay
at least a year but the rest of us come for several
months at a time. Contact them if you would like
to volunteer.
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More VBS Fun!!

